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How many dams are one too many? 

The southern interior of BC from the Rocky Mountains to Hope has very few rivers and those we do 

have all flow south into the US.  Of these, the Columbia is by far the largest (larger than all the rest 

combined) and has so many dams that it is now really a series of lakes rather than a river.  In our 

immediate vicinity the Okanagan and Similkameen are our only two rivers and the Okanagan, like the 

Columbia has been pretty well modified beyond recognition by numerous small dams and 

channelization. Only the Similkameen remains a wild, free flowing river but it remains to be seen for 

how long? 

Fortis BC has proposed to build a dam on the Similkameen River south of Princeton; that is between 

Princeton and Manning Park.  Location aside for a moment, there are several things about this proposed 

dam that should be of concern to those of us in the Similkameen and Okanagan valleys.  First off, don’t 

confuse this dam with the small structures we have on the Okanagan River.  This dam, if built will be 

about 600 ft high and the reservoir formed behind it will be about 20 km long!   Fortis has publicly stated 

that the dam does not make economic sense considered solely for its hydroelectric production.  So what 

then?  Well, Fortis is trying to get Washington State to pay for the water storage that the dam will have.  

Now you might ask, why would Washington want to do that?  Because with a controlled river, they will 

be able to increase the amount of land under irrigation and a consequence of that (intended or not) is 

that our farmers and orchardists will suffer even more competition from the increased amounts of 

produce that will result.  Partially as a result of the dams built in BC on the Columbia River, apple 

production in WA (totally dependent on irrigation) has increased more than six fold since 1968 so that 

now WA produces more than 20 times the apples that BC grows.  Fortis, if they are successful, can 

legally sell all the water storage available to US interests for 50 years, leaving BC agricultural interests 

without access to that water. This is even more remarkable in that no modern study has yet been made 

of the future water needs of the BC section of the Similkameen Valley, one of our premier agricultural 

regions.  This dam is not needed for electricity generation nor for flood control; it seems to be planned 

solely so Fortis can make a profit by selling water storage benefits to US interests. 

An International steering committee previously put together had representatives from the US 

(Okanogan Public Utility District, various Tribes and agricultural interests) and BC (Lower and Upper 

Similkameen Indian Bands, Fortis, and Regional District of Okanagan-Similkameen).  To quote Ken 

Farquharson , an engineer who worked on the Columbia dams and has been closely involved with other 

river issues in southern BC: “The Committee is unprecedented in that, while dealing with a Crown 

resource, it had no representative of the BC government, and was very unbalanced in that it contained 

representatives of the OK PUD, Fortis, and agricultural interests in the US who had much to gain and 

weak and inexperienced representation from the public or RDOS in BC. The lambs lay down with the 

wolves.”   

Also of concern is that the WA Dept of Ecology has budgeted $1.6 million to give to Fortis in 2015 to 

help pay for the study of the downstream benefits to Washington State.  The BC Government has 



apparently washed its hands of the whole project and is allowing Fortis and US interests to determine 

how the river should be managed and who gets the benefits. 

The people of BC in general and the Okanagan Similkameen in particular should be screaming at the top 

of their lungs at this dereliction of duty.  One of the jobs of government is to look after the interests of 

the citizens, not hand over the assets of the Province to private corporations to do with as they wish. On 

the other hand, when you look at how the government of the past 13 years has handled our best 

interests, this really comes as no surprise. 

The South Okanagan Naturalists’ Club next meets in September.  For details on that meeting and other 

Club functions check out our website at; www.southokanagannature.com.  

Bob Handfield is President of the South Okanagan Naturalists’ Club but the views expressed here are his 

own and not necessarily those of the Club. 

 


